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1. Listen to part of the text about what you can do in Minecraft. Fill in the verbs after 

“can”. 
 

There are three basic worlds in Minecraft. Players can ___________ portals to travel between them. 

You can ___________ the worlds and build lots of different buildings with blocks. Players mine ore 

to make more blocks and tools. There are two characters you can ___________ to be. You can 

___________ Steve (a man) or Alex (a woman). You can ___________ alone, or online with more 

people. Minecraft characters are also hungry and must eat – there is fruit and vegetables, and meat. 

You can ___________ with dangerous enemies, for example zombies or skeletons. In the final world 

– The End – there is a dragon. If you kill it, you win the game.  

 

2. Match the category with the examples. 

1. enemies a. Steve, Alex 

2. food b. fruit, vegetables, meat 

3. characters  c. books, Lego 

4. products d. zombies, skeletons, a dragon 

 

3. Read or listen to the interview with Vojta again and correct the following false 
statements. 
 

a. Minecraft isn’t creative.    ___________________________________ 

b. You can’t build what you want.    ___________________________________ 

c. Vojta says it is difficult to learn to play Minecraft. _________________________________ 

d. Vojta knows lots of girls who play Minecraft.  ___________________________________  

e. Vojta always plays Minecraft alone.  ___________________________________ 

 

4. Fill in to or too.  

You can buy Minecraft books and Minecraft Lego, ______. Some people are ______ lazy even 

______ play computer games. They watch YouTubers play Minecraft and comment on their games! 

Do you want ______ meet other Minecraft fans and speak English? Go ______ a big Minecraft 

festival! 
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SOLUTIONS 
 

1. Listen to part of the text about what you can do in Minecraft. Fill in the verbs after 
“can”. 
 

There are three basic worlds in Minecraft. Players can make portals to travel between them. You can 

explore the worlds and build lots of different buildings with blocks. Players mine ore to make more 

blocks and tools. There are two characters you can choose to be. You can be Steve (a man) or Alex (a 

woman). You can play alone, or online with more people. Minecraft characters are also hungry and 

must eat – there is fruit and vegetables, and meat. You can fight with dangerous enemies, for example 

zombies or skeletons. In the final world – The End – there is a dragon. If you kill it, you win the 

game.  

 

2. Match the category with the examples. 
 

1. enemies  a. Steve, Alex 

2. food  b. fruit, vegetables, meat 

3. characters  c. books, Lego 

4. products  d. zombies, skeletons, a dragon 

 

3. Read or listen to the interview with Vojta again and correct the following false 
statements. 
 

a. Minecraft isn’t creative.      is 

b. You can’t build what you want.      can 

c. Vojta says it is difficult to learn to play Minecraft.  easy 

d. Vojta knows lots of girls who play Minecraft.    doesn’t know any girls  

e. Vojta always plays Minecraft alone.    sometimes plays Minecraft 

        with friends or schoolmates 

5. Fill in to or too.  

You can buy Minecraft books and Minecraft Lego, too. Some people are too lazy even to play 

computer games. They watch YouTubers play Minecraft and comment on their games! Do you 

want to meet other Minecraft fans and speak English? Go to a big Minecraft festival! 

 


